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Low dim ensionality quantum spin system s constitute an idealbuilt-in laboratory to study fun-

dam entalaspectsofsolid state physics. By engineering suitable com pounds,fundam entaltheories

have been tested during the past decades and m any studies are stillunderway. Q uantum phase

transitions,possible coupling m echanism sto explain high-T C superconductivity,ring exchangeand

orbitaland spin currents,Luttingerliquidsand Bose Einstein condensation are am ong the m atters

studied in thisfascinating land ofquantum system s.Here we add two new valuesto thisextensive

list,thatarethestudy ofthespin anisotropy in spin-singletground statecom poundsand thestudy

ofm agnetic chirality, as m easured by inelastic polarized neutron scattering techniques. To this

end we have used a param agnetic spin singlet ground state com pound and discussed in detailthe

scattering properties ofthe �rst excited state,a spin triplet. In-plane and out ofplane m agnetic

uctuationsarem easured tobeanisotropicand furtherdiscussed in thelightofthecurrenthypothe-

sisofspin-orbitcoupling.W eshow thatunderappropriateconditionsofm agnetic�eld and neutron

polarization,the trivialm agnetic chirality selectsonly one ofthe Zeem an splitted tripletstatesfor

scattering and erasesthe otherone thatpossesopposite helicity.O uranalysispertainsto previous

studies on dynam icalm agnetic chirality and chiralcriticalexponents,where the ground state is

chiralitself,theso-called non-trivialdynam icalm agneticchirality.Asitturnsout,both trivialand

non-trivialdynam icalm agneticchirality haveidenticalselection rulesforinelasticpolarized neutron

scattering experim entsand itisnotatallevidentthatthey can bedistinguished in a param agnetic

com pound.

PACS num bers:78.70.N x,75.25.+ z,74.72.-h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Spiralor helix-type arrangem entsare wellknown ge-

om etricalexam plesofchirality,ofcrucialim portance in

life, the relevant feature ofthese geom etries being the

handedness (left or right) ofthe arrangem ent1. Trivial

sym m etry considerationsdictatethatstructuralchirality

istim e-reversaleven and parity-reversalodd,P T = � +

(oralso called P � asym m etry),whereasm agneticchiral-

ity breaksthe invarianceofboth tim e and parity,P T =

� � (orP T� asym m etry).In generalterm s,chirality re-

sultsfrom com peting interactions-induce-frustration and

is a property related to parity violation,whether it is

at the level of atom ic arrangem ent within a m olecule

or to the presence of special electronic con�gurations

within a given atom .M agnetoelectricm ultipolessuch as

polar toroidalm om ent,m agnetic quadrupole and polar

toroidaloctupole allhave the sam e P T� breaking sym -

m etry. For com pleteness, spin polarization, i.e., m ag-

netic m om ents,hasP T = + � sym m etry properties(or

T� asym m etry)2.

The im portanceofthe spin-chirality in accounting for

a certain num ber of properties has been put forward

in the context of, for instance, strongly correlated

electron system s3,4,5. In the doped planar cuprates,

chiralspin uctuations have been speculated to play a

centralrole in establishing the norm al-state properties.

Spin chiral uctuations in insulating planar cuprates

have been m easured by Ram an scattering where it has

been shown that the uctuations of the spin chiral

operator Si � (Sj � Sk) contribute in the A 2 scattering

geom etry6,7. In order to explain the anom alies in

the pseudogap phase and eventually shed light into

the superconducting order param eter of the high-TC

cuprates, a num ber of propositions have appeared in

the literature.The �rstone8 involvesorbitalcurrentsof

the form dx2 � dy2 + ix (x = s;dxy or px � py yielding

a k= 0 T� odd com ponent). This theory has received

the support ofsom e experim entalclaim s: (a) dichroic

studies ofthe photoem ission signal9 and (b) in neutron

polarization studies10. Finally, Chakravarty et al.11

have proposed a dx2 � dy2 density wave state as order

param eter that breaks P � ,T� reversalsym m etries,as

wellas translation by one lattice spacing and rotation

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0606598v1
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by �=2. This idea has equally received som e support

from polarized neutron scattering experim ents12,13

although Stock et al.14 found no indication of this

phase in the elastic channelusing nonpolarized neutron

beam ssuggestingthatitscontribution m ightbeinelastic.

In m uch thesam ewayasforthesym m etryoftheoper-

ators,onecan de�nethesym m etry propertiesofthepair

correlation functions,asm easured in a polarized neutron

scattering experim ent. Following G ukasov15,a further

distinction between ! = 0 (orelastic)from ! 6= 0 (orin-

elastic)correlationsoughtto bem ade.P � asym m etry is

anintrinsicpropertyofnon-centrosym m etriccrystalsand

yields antisym m etric correlations in the (quasi-)elastic

channel, alone. An external m agnetic �eld can favor

m agneticdom ainsoftheappropriatedirection and hence

induce m acroscopic T� asym m etry in a ferrom agnet16.

Conversely,the param agnetic ground state does notvi-

olate T� sym m etry unless a m agnetic �eld thatinduces

a hom ogeneousm agnetization isapplied.Thism agnetic

�eld-induced ground statesdo notviolate P � sym m etry

in theelasticchanneland T� asym m etry developsin the

inelasticscatteringchannelalone.Thesem agneticinelas-

ticexcitations17 aredescribed asspin precessionsaround

the quantization axisorin the case ofparam agnets,the

m agnetic �eld. The direction ofprecession is given by

the standard algebra ofspinors18. Thus,m agnetic exci-

tationshavea built-in P � violation regardlessofwhether

ornotthestructureviolatesP � sym m etry.Thisiswhat

weshallcalltrivial19 dynam icm agneto-chirality.

The question of how m agnetic chirality appears in

the neutron scattering experim ents has been theoreti-

cally tackled sincetheaurora ofthistechnique20,21.The

elastic case, spiral m agnetic arrangem ents, have been

widely studied in polarized neutron scattering experi-

m entsand theform alism can bechecked in neutron scat-

tering textbooks22,23. The possibility ofobservation of

nontrivialm agnetic orderby neutron scattering experi-

m ents,tensor-like m ultipolarorderings,was�rstform u-

lated by Barzykin and G or’kov24 and laterdeveloped by

M aleyev25,26,27,28 and applied tochiralcom poundswhere

the chirality clearly arisesfrom m agneticfrustration.

Trivial19 dynam ic m agneto-chirality has been ob-

served in the m agnetic excitations of ferrom agnetic

com pounds. Very recently experim ental evidence for

chirality in the 1D S= 1/2 quantum Ising antiferro-

m agnet CsCoBr3 has been detected29. Excitations

correspondsto theipping ofa singlespin,thuscreating

a dom ain wall,and the propagation oftwo solitons in

both directions of the chain. As this soliton can be

placed anywhere along the chain, the resulting state

is highly degenerate. The propagation involves the

coherentrotation ofspinsatnext-nearestneighborsites,

the handedness of the rotation being opposite for the

two solitons. An in�nitely sm allexternalm agnetic �eld

is going to rem ove the degeneracy between both states,

thus allowing the observation ofa net chirality in the

polarized neutron scattering experim ents. This type of

dynam icm agneto-chirality haspredicted by thetheory30

and boldly deduced in unpolarized neutron scattering

experim ents under m agnetic �eld31 is called hidden by

the authors29.

Recently the quest for m agnetic uctuations issued

from achiralspin arrangem enthasraisedalotofinterest.

Following K awam ura’sconjecture32,the m agnetic phase

transitionsofchiralm agnetic com poundsshould belong

to a new universality classes (the chirality universality

class), with its own order param eters and novelcriti-

calexponents. Plakhty’s group have conducted inelas-

tic neutron scattering experim ents in som e wellknown

chiralcom pounds(in thetriangularlatticeantiferrom ag-

nets CsM nBr3 and CsNiCl3
33,34,35 and in the helim ag-

netic phase ofHo35). Energy scans ofthe quasi-elastic

scattering were carried out right above the phase tran-

sition tem perature and under a polarizing �eld of1-3T

parallelto the m om entum transferwave vector,H k Q .

From the di�erence between the neutron counts for "

and # neutron channelsthey claim ed to have shown the

presence ofdynam ic spin chirality and associated crit-

icalexponents above TN (in the param agnetic phase).

In a parallelwork,Roessliand coworkers36 have shown

the presence ofdynam ic spin chirality in M nSi. M nSi

isa single-handed spiralferrom agnet,with a very sm all

m odulation wavevectorq= (�;�;�),with �= 0.017.In this

case the experim entconsisted in q-scansat�xed energy

and nopolarizingm agnetic�eld (exceptforasm allguid-

ing �eld of10 O e).Thecriticalexponent� � 0.6736,37 is

rathercloseto the value expected forchiralsym m etry32

and the resultsofpolarized neutron sm allanglescatter-

ing haveshown thatthedi�usescattering lookslikehalf

m oonsorientedalongtheincidentneutronpolarization37.

In both cases,the spin chirality was extracted by per-

form ing the di�erencebetween the intensity collected at

polarizing " and # incident neutron beam s at non-null

energy transferred. W e de�ne non-trivialm agnetic dy-

nam icalchirality as that P T = � � com ponent ofthe

excitationsarising from an antiym m etricvectorarrange-

m ent, C = Si� Sj or from electron spin currents that

m ay be presentin the com pound.

Both trivial and non-trivialm agnetic dynam icalchi-

rality neutron scattering cross-sections share the sam e

selection rules,theform erbeing m orestringentthan the

latter.From theexperim entscarried outin thesesystem s

itisfarfrom obvioushow one can actually discrim inate

both contributions.Thism ay turn outto be di�cultas

m ostofthese m easurem ents(exceptforthose on M nSi)

relyupon theapplication ofaratherstrongm agnetic�eld

(3-4T)in thecloseneighborhood ofTN .And itisin this

region wherea sm allperturbing �eld isgoing to havethe

largeste�ect.Therefore,thequestion ofhow to separate

thesoughtnon-trivialm agneticdynam icalchirality from

the trivialpartshould be addressed priorto any further

claim on the criticality ofthe chiraluctuations.

In thispaperweaddressthe issueofthe the m easure-

m ent oftrivial dynam ic m agneto-chirality. The choice
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of the com pound, Sr14Cu24O 41, is not purposeless: it

representsa suitable exam ple ofa two interpenetrating,

non-interacting spin-liquids com pound where quantum

spin uctuationsareseen to surviveup to room tem per-

ature. W e thereby presenta detailed polarized inelastic

neutron scattering study ofthe excitationsin the para-

m agnetic com pound Sr14Cu24O 41. This fam ily ofcom -

poundsexhibita com posite structurem ade up ofa sub-

lattice ofS= 1/2 spin chains and a sublattice ofS= 1/2

spin-ladders.Them agneticexcitationsofthechain sub-

lattice willbe addressed here,with a specialem phasis

in (a) the anisotropy of the spin excitations of a de-

generate spin triplet and (b) a thorough study of the

spin-spin antisym m etriccorrelation functions.In view of

thecloserelation between theobserved anisotropy ofthe

m agnetic excitations and the occurrence ofanon-trivial

m agneticchirality wehavedecided to study both in this

paper.Thispaperisstructured asfollows:W e �rstdis-

cuss the experim entaldetails and the basic features of

longitudinalneutron polarization analysisneeded to fol-

low the results ofthis paper. Next,the anisotropy of

the m agnetic excitations is characterized in two di�er-

ent experim ents (i) by m easuring the intensity of the

spin-tripletcom ponentsunderm agnetic�eld and (ii)by

perform ing a neutron polarization analysisand extract-

ing the in and out-ofthe scattering plane spin-spin cor-

relation functions. Polarization studies under m agnetic

�eld ofthe spin-excitations,H k Q ,allow to m easure

the inuence ofthe antisym m etric spin-spin correlation

(ortrivialchirality)onto thescatteringcrosssection.Fi-

nally weconcludeby hinting on thepossibleorigin ofthe

anisotropyofthespin-tripletcorrelationfunctionsand on

the im pactofourstudieson the observation ofpossible

dynam ic chirality features(ornon-trivialchirality) in a

neutron scattering experim ent.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L D ETA ILS

A . LongitudinalPolarization A nalysis

LongitudinalPolarization Analysis (LPA)38 has been

largely used to study m agnetic excitationsin condensed

m atter. Itconsists ofcreating a spin-polarized incident

neutron beam (thepolarization rateoftheincidentbeam

isP 0)along a given direction and m easuringthenum ber

ofneutrons scattered in the sam e direction and in the

di�erentpolarization states,parallelorantiparallelwith

respectto the incidentneutron polarization settings. If

each ofthepolarization statesislabelled by thedirection

ofthe neutron spin,+ (or")and � (or#),then the dif-

ferentcrosssectionsare denoted by the pairs(+ + )and

(� � )forthenon-spin-ip (NSF)processesand(+ � )and

(� + )forthe spin-ip (SF)ones.Itcan be easily shown

thatthe m ostsuitable reference system forthe neutron

polarization analysis refers to the scattering vector,Q ,

and thuswede�nethecom ponentsas:x k Q ,y ? Q and

zverticaltothescatteringplane.Thism ethod allowsthe

determ ination of both nuclear and m agnetic contribu-

tionsby m easuringthepolarization cross-sectionsforthe

three di�erent directions ofP0. Theoreticalequations

describingcross-sectionsand �nalpolarization statehave

been independently derived by Blum e and M aleyev20,21.

These equations and,in general,the LPA m ethodology

hasbeen recently revisited by us39,and in whatfollows

only the �nalequationswillbe given

�
��
x / N

�
��
x / M y + M z � M ch

�
��
y / N + M y � R y

�
��
y / M z

�
��
z / N + M z � R z

�
��
z / M y (1)

where ��;� is the short form of (d2�=d
d!)�;(P0 k

�). For com pleteness the unpolarized neutron scatter-

ing cross-section is� = N + M y + M z. The notation of

the aboveequationsisasfollows:

N = hN Q N
y

Q
i!

M y = hM Q yM
y

Q y
i!

M z = hM Q zM
y

Q z
i!

M ch = i(hM Q yM
y

Q z
i! � hM Q zM

y

Q y
i!)

R y = hN Q M
y

Q y
i! + hM Q yN

y

Q
i!

R z = hN Q M
y

Q z
i! + hM Q zN

y

Q
i! (2)

where hN Q N
y

Q
i! and hM Q �M

y

Q �
i! (� = y, z) are the

space and tim e Fouriertransform ofthe nuclear-nuclear

and spin-spin correlation functions,respectively.R y and

R z arethesym m etricpartofthenuclear-m agneticinter-

ference term s and M ch is the chiral(or antisym m etric)

correlation function. It is worth noting that antisym -

m etric partofthe interference term sand the sym m etric

counterpartofthechiralcorrelation function arenotac-

cessible by the LPA technique asthe polarization ofthe

incidentneutronsresultsrotated afterscatteringbythese

term s.In orderto accessthese correlation functionsthe

useofsphericalneutron polarim etrybased on,e.g.,"Cry-

opad" devices39,40 ism andatory.

Before closing thissection on the LPA technique itis

worth recalling thatthe lastthree correlation functions

(M ch,R y and R z),ifnon null,generateapolarized beam ,

when the incom ing beam in unpolarized,P0 = 0. The

resulting polarization ofthe scattered neutronsisalong

x,y and z directions,respectively,and thecross-sections

forthiscaseare

�
0�
x / N + M y + M z � M ch

�
0�
y / N + M y + M z � R y

�
0�
z / N + M y + M z � R z (3)
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A variantofthislastcon�guration hasbeen used by au-

thorsin refs.33,34,35 to selectthe chiralcorrelation func-

tion from therestofsym m etriccontributionstothescat-

tering crosssection. The alternative experim entalsitu-

ation consists ofproducing a polarized incom ing beam

and no polarizarion analysis is carried out in the scat-

tered beam . Note that because of the sym m etry of

the equations, the very sam e term s can generate an

unpolarized scattered beam out of polarized incident.

M ch � 1=2(��0x � �+ 0x )� 1=2(�0�x � �0+x ). Finally,one

has to keep in m ind that the developm ent ofthe neu-

tron scattering cross sections is com pletely generaland

exclusively based on thepropertiesofthem agneticinter-

action vector and the neutron spin polarization. These

equations are independent ofthe choice ofa particular

m agneticinteraction (asforinstancetheDzyaloshinskii-

M oriya antisym m etricspin-exchange)orspin m odel.

FIG .1: (coloronline)(Left)StructureofSr14Cu24O 41.Itis

a stacking oflayersofchainsand layersofladdersseparated

by Sr(orCa,La,� � � .).(Right)D etailofthestructureofthe

chain sublattice and the laddersublattice

B . Sam ple description and experim entalconditions

Polarized neutron experim ents were perform ed on

the param agnetic,spin-singlet ground state com pound

Sr14Cu24O 41. This com pound displays a com posite

structurem adeup ofthestacking oftwo distinctlow di-

m ensionalCu-O arrangem ents exhibiting a spin-singlet

ground state41. The �rstsub-system isa 1-dim ensional

lattice ofedge sharing CuO 2-chainsand the second one

is a 2D system oftwo-leg ladders,Cu2O 3,the stacking

direction being the b� axis. Lattice param eters for the

chain sublattice are a= 11.53 _A,b= 13.37 _A,cc= 3.93 _A.

The adm ixture ofboth sub-system s originates a super-

structurewith a nearly com m ensurateratio ofchain and

ladder units along the c� direction,10cl � 7cc that re-

sultsin a ratherlarge lattice param eterc= 27:52 �A for

the supercell.A representation ofboth atom ic positions

and m agnetic system ofchains and ladders is given on

Figure1.As�rstreported by M cCarron IIIetal.42 and

latterre�ned within the superspace form alism by Frost-

Jensen etal.43,the CuO 2 sublattice is described in the

Am m a spacegroup whiletheSrCu2O 3 sublatticecan be

described in space group F m m m .In-between these two

types ofcopper oxide layers,the layersofSr atom s are

interleaved (Fig.lc)and a num berofdopingshavebeen

studied41.A 14Cu24O 41 (A = Sr,Ca,La,� � � )istheonly

known spin ladder m aterialsupporting carriers doping.

Interestingly,by substituting Sr2+ by La3+ the num ber

ofholesin theunitgreatlydim inisheswhereasCa2+ dop-

ing favorsa transitofholesfrom the chain sublattice to

ladder sublattice. Note that on going from pure Sr to

pureCa theb� latticeparam etershrinksby 1 �A,and for

x � 13:6 ithasbeen shown to exhibitsuperconductivity

underpressure(3-5 kbar)44,45.
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FIG .2: D ispersion of the chain excitations along the a�

and c� directions. The continuous line is the result ofa �t

based on a isolated dim ers m odel47. Experim ents reported

here have been carried out at Q = (-2.5,0,0.25),where the

two branchesm erge and becom e degenerated.

In this paper,we have studied the chain sub-system .

According to previous studies46,47,48 the inelastic

spectrum ofchain system has been investigated and a

wellde�ned m agnetic gap is observed around 11 m eV

for tem peratures below T < �=kB . As there are 2

sym m etry di�erent, hardly interacting chains per unit

cellalong a,twodistincttripletstatesappear(Figure2).

To deal with the di�culty of well separating the two

excited states, the experim ent was carried out at Q

= (-2.5, 0, 0.25) (and sym m etry related positions)

where dispersion curves of the two distinct triplet

statescrossand a single m ode appearsatthisposition.

As it can be seen in �gure 3, the m agnetic ground

state observed at low tem peratures results from the

peculiar charge ordering (hole ordering) developing in

this com pound where the extra holes serve to form

Zhang-Rice singlets46,49 at given Cu positions. Indeed

thischargeorderingdevelopscontinuously withouta real

sym m etry-breaking phase transition and its origin still

de�esunderstanding.Rem arkably,there�nem entofthe
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inelastic neutron scattering data has yielded a unique

solution for the location of the m agnetic m om ents,

and from there the determ ination of the charge order

pattern47,48. This is in striking contrasts with regular

X-ray and neutron di�raction studies that require the

re�nem ent of the intensities of the peaks from both

the ladders and the chain sublattices,as wellas ofthe

interference peaks between both substructures. This

extraordinary com plexity hinders the realization of

reliable crystallographic re�nem ents50,51 and the whole

issueisstillunderactivedebates52.Thereforethe study

of the m agnetic excitations, where both sublattices

have di�erent energy ranges with hardly no m agnetic

interference between them , o�ers the possibility of

carrying out a sort of unconventional crystallography

of the charges them selves, a m atter that is otherwise

challenging. The neutron scattering data on the pure

Sr14Cu24O 41 agreeswith thepictureof6-holesperchain

perunitcelland hole-em pty laddersublattice.Recently,

Abbam onte etal. have given evidencesforthe presence

of a hole crystallization in the ladder sublattice due

to long-range Coulom b repulsion and without lattice

distortion53,54. This feature,�rst revealed in the pure

com pound through the presence ofa 5cl ordering wave

vector, has been further detected in the Ca-doped

Sr3Ca11Cu24O 41 with a 3cl m odulation
55. In view of

theseresultsitiscertain thatthem odelused to analyze

the q� dependence of the inelastic neutron scattering

data and thus to locate the holes in the of the chain

sublattice46,47,48 should be im proved. However it does

notcastany doubtthatm agnetic excitationsare issued

from spin-singlet to spin-triplet transitions and this

featurewillbe utilize allthrough thispaper.

O urSr14Cu24O 41 sam plewascutfrom an ingotgrown

by the traveling solvent zone m ethod under a pressure

of3 barsofoxygen56. The sam ple used in the inelastic

neutron scattering experim entism adeup ofa setof�ve

cylindrically shaped single crystals of volum e 5� 5� 10

m m 3 with c axis along the rod with a m isalignm ent

am ong the�ve singlecrystalsofthe orderof� 0.5�.

Experim ents were carried out on the CRG three-axis

spectrom eterIN22 atthe Institute Laue-Langevin setin

3 di�erentm onochrom ator-analyzercon�gurations:

1.Pyroliticgraphite(PG )-PG ,forstandard unpolar-

ized studies.

2.Heusler-Heusler,forfullpolarization analysisstud-

ies.

3.and PG -Heuslerforexperim entswhereonly thepo-

larization ofthescattered beam isanalyzed,outof

a unpolarized incom ing neutronsbeam .

and threedi�erentsam pleenvironm entcon�gurations,

1.ILL-type orange cryostat, available to cover the

range1.4-300K .

FIG . 3: (color online) Hole ordering and the concom i-

tantm agnetic arrangem entasithasbeen determ ined atlow

tem peratures by inelastic neutron scattering experim ents
47
.

The green shadowed area represents the spatialextension of

the spin-dim er,where spin-spin (super)exchange takes place

through a S= 0 Cu.

2.Verticalsuperconducting m agnet of12T.For the

polarized neutron scattering experim ents a 6T

sueprconducting m agnet was used and the m axi-

m um polarizing �eld wasof3T.

3.Horizontalsuperconducting m agnetof4T.

FIG .4: (coloronline)Sketch ofthe experim entaldevice for

the type-2 con�guration. Neutrons were m onochrom atized

and vertically polarized by m eansofa Heuslercrystal,say in

the + state;the ipper(F1)allowsfora + ! � neutron ip

ifrequired.Afterbeing conducted and preserved from depo-

larization by a guide-�eld (G F1),neutronsare aligned along

a given polarization direction with the help of,eithera m od-

i�ed Helm holtz 4 set-coils (3 coils horizontally spanning 120

degrees each and 1 vertical) or a horizontal/verticalsuper-

conducting m agnet. After interaction with the sam ple,neu-

tronsfollow through a guide-�eld (G F2)and can bevertically

ipped (F2) ifrequired (� ! + ). Finally a second Heusler

crystal,having the sam e setting as the �rst one,selects the

corresponding polarization channeland energy analyzed the

neutrons.

Fig. 4 shows a sketch ofthe experim entaldevice. A

particular care have been taken to determ ine the ip-

ping ratio forthe di�erent�eld con�gurations.In order
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to m inim ize the e�ect ofthe variation ofthe cryom ag-

netstray�eldsduring thecourseofthescans,theipper

currents were tuned to operate at 3� ipping, instead

ofthe m ost classical� ipping. This operation m ode

hasdem anded thedevelopm entofa specialwater-cooled

ipper as the current for the 3�-ipping is three tim es

largerthan thatofthe � ipping.Ideally onewould like

to run theipperathigheripping angles.Howeverthis

im plies a con-com m itant increase ofthe current in the

ippers that gives rise to an augm entation ofthe ther-

m alcharge,di�culttodissipatein such com pactdevices.

In the3�-ippingm ode,aippingratioashigh as30was

acheived at2.662 �A �1 .

Inelasticscanswereperform ed at�xed �nalwavevec-

tor kf= 2.662 or 3.84 _A �1 and a 40-m m -thick graphite

�lterwasused afterthesam pleto m inim izehigher-order

ux contam ination. The neutron m easurem ents were

perform ed with the (a,c) crystallographic plane paral-

lelto the scattering plane. The m agnetic �eld was ap-

plied either verticalto the scattering plane (parallelto

theb� axis)orparallelto thescattering vector.O nly the

chain-sublattice m agnetic excitations are here reported

and theexperim entswereperform ed in theenergy trans-

ferrange 8-15 m eV,with typicalresolution ofthe order

of1.5 m eV (FW HM ).The ladder excitationsappearto

have a spin-single to spin-triplet gap of31m eV and an

analogousstudy willbe reported elsewhere57.

C . D escription ofthe spin triplet and correlation

functions

The spin pairing takesplace through a non-m agnetic

Cu (Zhang-Rice singlet),the description ofthe spin ex-

citations in term s ofthe lowest lying energy levels suf-

�cesto accountforthe inelastic neutron scattering data

(below 40m eV).Indeed a fulldescription ofthem agnetic

dim erunitinvolvestheelectronicorbitalsofnotlessthan

3 CuO 2 units (see �gure3) which,in view ofthe large

degreesoffreedom involved,m ay resultin an im portant

num berofexcited states.Despitetheapparentcom plex-

ity ofthe spin chainssublattice ground state,the theo-

reticalfram ework to accountforthelowestlying excited

statesisrathertrivial. Itiscertain that,atsom e point

in the analysis,a fulldescription ofthe electronic states

and their hybridizations ought to be invoked. This is

particularly true ifone wants to explain the anisotropy

ofthe spin susceptibility58.

Atsu�ciently low tem peratures,T< �=kB ,the para-

m agnetic excitations becom e very wellde�ned and the

recorded spectra are resolution lim ited. Spin singlet-to-

triplettransitionscan beevaluated by usingtheequation

d2�

d
d!
= r

2
0

k0

k

X

��

(��� � ~k�~k�)

X

v;v0

pnh�nvjQ̂
+
� j�

0
nv

0ih�0nv
0ĵQ �j�nvi (4)

TABLE I:Valueofh0ĵSj1iforthedi�erentcom ponentsofthe

triplet,1.These are labelled,following the notation jSszi.

SX SY SZ

j10i 0 0
p
2

j11i 1 � i 0

j1�1i 1 i 0

and thereforethescattering crosssection isproportional

to h0ĵSj1ih1ĵSj0i,with j0i � j00i � j"#i� j#"i the

spin singlet and j1i � fj11i;j10i;j1�1ig � fj""i;j"#

i+ j#"i;j##ig,the spin-triplet.By using the traditional

axis for quantum m echanic calculations (�X j"i = j#i;

�Y j"i= ij#i;�Z j"i= j"i,and identically forj#i)the

scattering probabilitiesarefound to be thosein TableI.

III. R ESU LT S

A . M agnetic excitations w ithout polarization

analysis

The excitations corresponding to the spin-chain sub-

lattice have been studied in detail46,47,48 albeitwithout

neutron polarization analysis.Undera �eld of11.5T the

resolution conditionsaresuch thatthethreecom ponents

oftheZeem an-splitted tripletcan bewellseparated (see

�gure5).From thepeak positions~!1= ~!0� gb�B H b =

9.8m eV,~!0= 11.3m eV and ~!�1= ~!0+ gb�B H b = 12.8

m eV the value ofthe Land�e factorperpendicularto the

chain axis can be calculated,gb = 2.31� 0.06,in agree-

m ent with m agnetic susceptibility59 and ESR 59,60,61

data. No nuclear com ponent has been detected at this

Q -position (Figure 6) and the scattering cross-section

is proportionalto �(Q ;~!0 � g�B H )+ �(Q ;~!0). The

direction ofthe m agnetic �eld,z,im posesthisdirection

to be the quanti�cation axis which, from the tableI,

im plies that Z � z. Under these circum stances and

by looking at the results in Table Ione can safely con-

cludethat�(Q ;~!0� g�B H )� M y and �(Q ;~!0)� M z.

A careful analysis of the integrated intensities

of the three peaks reveals that these are weaker

than that of the degenerate H= 0T integrated inten-

sity, I1;�1(H= 11.5T)= 0.35*I0(H= 0) for the side peaks

and I0(H= 11.5T)= 0.54*I0(H= 0) for the unshifted one.

ThereforetheratioM z=(M y(~!�1)+ M y(~!1))isnot1but

rather 1.3� 0.1,which leads to the conclusion that the

m agnetic uctuations are anisotropic. These values of

theintensitiesobtained underm agnetic�eld,onceadded,

yield thesam eam ountasthatobtained fortheintensity

ofthe degeneratetripletatH= 0T.
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TABLE II: M easurem entofthe m agnetic susceptibility anisotropy M z=M y ofthe chain sublattice atT= 2.5K and H= 0T

Q ! (m eV) M z M y Background M onitor Counting tim e (s) M z=M y

(-2,0,0.3) 10 442 339 30 5000 2430 1.33 � 0.11

11.3 334 270 30 5000 2519 1.28 � 0.15

(-2,0,0.7) 11 437 290 25 4000 2010 1.58 � 0.14

11 127 101 38 4000 2018 1.29 � 0.27
a

(-3,0,0.3) 10 470 348 44 8000 3998 1.60 � 0.15

11.3 274 194 28 5000 2515 1.60 � 0.23

(-3,0,0.7) 10 598 477 50 5000 2422 1.22 � 0.12

aTem perature forthispoint was150K

FIG .5: (coloronline)Unpolarized neutron scan ofthe Zee-

m an splitting ofthetripletatQ = (-2.5,0,0.25)atH= 11.5T

(vertical),and com parison with H= 0. The neutron polariza-

tion conditionsappearasan insert.

B . M agnetic excitations under polarization analysis

Polarized neutronsare m ostfrequently utilized in ex-

perim ents aim ing at separating nuclear and m agnetic

contributions to the scattering. By inspecting the po-

larized neutron scattering equations(eqs.1)onerealizes

thatthe con�guration P0 k Q ,independently ofthe di-

rection ofthem agneticm om ents,isthem ostsim pleway

to discrim inate between both contributions.Indeed,the

NSF cross-sections(���x )containsthe nuclearcontribu-

tion alone,whereastheSF channel(���x )isproportional

tothecom ponentsofthem agnetization perpendicularto

Q ,M y + M z � M ch.ResultsatH= 0T in �gure6 shows

that the NSF contribution is zero and therefore a pure

m agneticscattering appearsattheQ -position oftheex-

perim ent. Before closing this section it is im portant to

recallthatpolarization analysisim pliesthepresenceofa

rathersm allpolarizing�eld atthesam pleposition (Hp �

0.1T)in orderto preventneutron depolarization.There-

fore,and strictly speaking,thesam pleisneveratH= 0T

FIG .6: (coloronline)(a)Polarized (P0 k Q )neutronsenergy

scan at Q = (-2.5, 0, 0.25) and with H= 0T.The scattering

cross-sectionsare �
� �
x in blueand �

� +

x in red.The factthat

�
� �
x � 0 (exceptforbackground correction)im pliesthatthe

excitationsm easured atthisQ -position and energy arepurely

m agnetic. (b) Sam e scan under horizontalm agnetic �eld of

3T with �
+ +

x in blue and �
+ �
x in red. As a com parison we

have included the H= 0T data as a blue shadow. D ata at

H= 3T clearly display a shiftto low energieswhereasno signal

appearsathigh energies.

in ourpolarized neutron scattering experim ents.
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FIG .7: (color online) Polarized inelastic spectra under a

verticalm agnetic �eld of 4T with �
+ +

z in red and �
+ �
z in

blue.

1. Anisotropy in the vertical�eld con�guration

As already m entioned above and shown in Figure 5,

inelastic neutron scattering experim ents at rather high

m agnetic �elds have revealed a unexpected anisotropy

between the j11i (or j1�1i) and j10i com ponents of the

spin-tripletor,in otherwords,between thein-plane(M y)

and out-of-plane (M z) spin-spin correlation functions.

Identicalconclusion can be drawn out from the stud-

ies at zero �eld and under a polarized beam . Indeed,

and in the absence ofa nuclear contribution (m eaning

thatN and R z arezero in equations1)thecon�guration

P0 k z ? Q readily im plies that the signalin the NSF

channels (���z ) is proportionalto M z whereas M y cor-

relation functionsappearin the the SF channels(���z ).

Resultsareshown in Figure7 forQ = (-2.5 0 0.25).Note

thatthe useofa m agnetic�eld in thisexperim entisex-

clusivelyjusti�ed in term sofcosm eticreasonsand itdoes

notbringrelevantinform ation otherthan toseparatethe

sz= 1 from the sz = �1 com ponents ofthe triplet. Iden-

ticalstudies can be carried outat di�erentQ -positions

and data are displayed in Table II. Regardless the Q -

position,an anisotropy in the susceptibility ofthe order

of30% ,�rstevidenced in susceptibility m easurem ents,is

thus con�rm ed by our analysisofthe spin-spin correla-

tion functions. The factthatthis ratio isroughly inde-

pendenton Q c im plies thatm agnetic uctations within

the (a;c)plane are isotropic.The origin and m agnitude

ofthis anisotropy is puzzling and di�cult to justify in

term softhecurrent,although sim pli�ed,m odelsofspin-

spin interactions. In the case ofa S= 1/2 system ,sin-

gle ion anisotropy is zero. O ther wellknown sourcesof

anisotropy is the Dzyalozhinskii-M oriya (DM ) antisym -

m etricinteractions.Howeverthisantisym m etricinterac-

tion willin turn break the spin-triplet degeneracy,and

suchasplittinghasnotbeen observedin ourexperim ents.

FIG .8: (coloronline)Inelasticspectra atH= 4T and with un-

polarized incom ing beam ,P0 = 0 (G raphite-Heusler).Cross-

sectionsare �
0+

z in blue and �
0�
z in red.

M oreoverDM is not allowed by sym m etry in this com -

pound.W e shallcom eback to thispointbelow.

2. Study ofthe m agneto-chiralcorrelation function

M agnetic excitations are de�ned as spin-precessions

around the quantization axis. In the absence ofa m ag-

netic �eld, energy m inim ization considerations dictate

that there are equalnum ber ofspins pointing up (n")

and pointing down (n#)
62,and thereforethereisnotnet

m acroscopic helicity in the system . In a param agnet

the quantization axes is de�ned by the m agnetic �eld

itselfwhich,in addition,de�nes the beam polarization

direction. In this con�guration H k Q k x, the spin

correlations that one have access to are M y and M z

(sym m etric) and M ch (antisym m etric) (see equations

1 and 2). W e shallcallthis latter term trivial dynam -

ical m agnetochirality (proportional to the di�erence

(n" � n#)) in order to distinguish it from the proposal

ofm agneto-chiraluctuations issued from a odd-parity

m agnetic arrangem ent33,34,35. The necessary condition

foritsobservation requireseithera com pletely polarized

neutron beam or at least one of the com ponents of

the polarization (incom ing or outgoing beam ) be well

de�ned. As it is pointed out in the introduction,this

condition, however, does not su�ce to observe it as

tim e reversalsym m etry should be broken (m acroscopi-

cally) in order to have only one ofthe helicities in the

groundstate or at least to unbalance them . Dynam ical

m agnetochirality should be observed in uniaxial ferro

and ferrim agnets and param agnets under an external

m agnetic �eld,either to create a single dom ain (in the

form er)orto privilegea given direction (in the latter).

So far we have discussed the param agnetic state of
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com pounds that are going to m agnetically order as the

tem perature is decreased. A di�erent class of param -

agnetic com poundsare those exhibiting a non-m agnetic

spin-singlet ground state down to the lowest tem pera-

tures. Here m agnetic uctuations arise from the pop-

ulation ofthe �rst (and beyond) excited state,a S= 1

spin triplet. Apart from the com pound under con-

sideration,1D spin chains,CuG eO 3
63, NaV 2O 5

64, the

high TC superconductors,the frustrated dim erarrange-

m ent SrCu2(BO 3)2
65 or the spin-ladder com pounds,

CuHpCl66,67,(VO )2P2O 7
68,69,etc.,are specially im por-

tant.Param agneticexcitationsappearatthespin-triplet

gap and above,and areclearlyinelasticatsu�cientlylow

tem peratures.

FIG . 9: (color online) (a) Inelastic spectra at H= 0 and

with unpolarized incom ing beam ,P0 = 0 (G raphite-Heusler).

Cross-sections are �
0+

x in blue and �
0�
x in red. In this case

the + and � are related to the sign of Q .(b) Idem with a

horizontalm agnetic�eld H= 3T oriented in thesam edirection

thatQ .In thepresenceofan applied m agnetic�eld �
0+

x m ea-

suresj11icom ponentofthetripletwhereas�0�x m easuresj1�1i

com ponent. Because ofthe selection rules for P k Q k M Z ,

j10idoesnotappearin the spectra.

Thespin-spin correlation functionsforthespin-singlet

to spin-triplet transition can be easily calculated (see

table I). Here j11i and j1�1i excitations describe right

and left handed helices, respectively. The experim ent

was carried out with a m agnetic �eld of 3T parallel

to Q that im poses the quantization direction for the

excitations and thus rem oves the degeneracy of the

m odes (P k Q k Z). Following the results in the

Appendix, one can im m ediately see the e�ect of the

chiralterm in each oneoftheenergy shifted triplets:for

the right-handed com ponent,j11i,the m ode appearsat

~!1 = ~!0 � g�B H and the scattering cross section is

�+ �x (11)/ M 1;1+ M ch;1.Fortheleft-handed com ponent,

j1�1i,the m ode appearsat~!�1(1�1)= ~!0 + g�B H . The

chiralterm enters the scattering cross section with the

sign reversed which,in the absence ofspin anisotropy,

leads to a perfect cancellation with the sym m etric

spin-spin correlation function and yields a nullscatter-

ing cross-section,�+ �x (1;�1) / M 1;�1 � M ch;�1 � 0. By

reversing thedirection ofthem agnetic�eld with respect

to Q orby reversing the neutron polarization directions

oreven by conducting theexperim entatneutron energy

gain70 the j1�1i com ponent can be m aterialized. The

fullcalculation ofthe scattering crosssectionshasbeen

perform ed by Lovesey71 with identicalresults to ours.

Figure 6b shows the e�ect described above for the

�+ �x (11)scattering channel. Asshown in the appendix,

if the anisotropy of the spin-spin correlation function

is taken into account then �+ �x (1;�1) 6= 0. However for

the valuesofthe anisotropy found here in the preceding

section,thecalculation showsthat�+ �x (1;�1)am ountsto

0.7% of�+ �x (1;1) and therefore should barely show up

abovebackground.

FIG .10: (coloronline)D i�erence� 0+

x � �
0�
x fora horizontal

m agnetic �eld of3T (Q k H),following thedata in �gure 9b.

Continuousline isa guide-to-the-eye.

Thise�ectoftheneutron beam polarization on thesplit-

ted triplet is even m ore spectacular when the incident
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beam is unpolarized and the �nalneutron polarization

is analyzed, parallel and antiparallel to the applied

m agnetic�eld (and to Q ).Thecorresponding scattering

crosssectionsarenow �0+x and �0�x ,respectively.Under

these conditions, the j11i com ponent of the triplet

appears in the + channelwhereas the j1�1i appears in

the � channel.Thisisjustthe consequenceofhaving �

and + polarized neutronsalong x in the incidentbeam

(neutrons polarized otherwise do not contribute to the

m easured cross section),respectively. Figure 9a shows

thatforH= 0T the scattered intensitiesarethe sam efor

both + and � channels and little can be said on the

origin ofthesignals.W hen thehorizontalm agnetic�eld

isapplied (Figure 9b)each one ofthe channelsdisplays

the e�ectpredicted by the theory.

The di�erence �0+x � �0�x (Figure 10)bearsan aston-

ishing resem blance to the result proposed as the signa-

ture of the dynam ical chirality in som e param agnetic

com pounds33,34,35,but centered at 11.3 m eV instead of

atzeroenergy.Apartfrom theenergylocation,our�gure

isconnected to thetrivialchirality ofthem agneticexci-

tationswhereasin theirsauthorshave claim ed thatitis

the signature ofchiralm agnetic uctuationsinduced by

a m agnetically chiralground state33,34,35,i.e.,the non-

trivial m agnetochiraluctuations. Disclosed from the

argum entoutlined above,theactualcontribution to this

di�erenceisIdiff � M 1;1+ M ch;1� (M 1;�1+ M ch;�1),which

in ourconditionsread asjM 1;1j� jM ch;1jand identically

jM 1;�1j� jM ch;�1j. Therefore Idiff isa properm easure of

chirality.Notethatwehaveincluded a di�erentterm of

chirality for each one ofthe triplets as,in general,the

non-trivialchirality m ay favorone orthe other. In the

absence ofnon-trivialm agneto-chirality both term sare

identical,although centered attheirrespectivem agnetic

�eld Zeem an splitted positions.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

A . M agnetic anisotropies

O urpolarized inelasticneutron scatteringexperim ents

have revealed an anisotropy between the m agnetic uc-

tuationsalong a�;c� (orin the plane ofthe chains)and

b� (the stacking direction). It is im portant to discuss

to which extentm agneticanisotropiesobserved by other

techniques m ay relate to the evidences here reported.

Thisresult,often presentin antiferrom agnetic Cu-salts,

hasbeen found in other Cu2+ spin-singletground state

com pounds such as CuG eO 3
63,BaCuSi2O 6

72,and also

thechain partofSr14Cu24O 41
59.Italso appearsin com -

poundswheretheabsenceofholesand thenear90� Cu-

O bonding leadsto the condensation ofa ferrom agnetic

order along the chains and an antiferrom agnetic order

am ong the chains. This is the case ofLi2CuO 2
73,74,76

and La5Ca9Cu24O 41
77 in which the m agnetic m om ents

pointalong the stacking direction and there is,in addi-

tion,a substantialm agneticm om entattheoxygen sites,

0.1�B forthe form erand 0.02�B for the latter. Exper-

im ents under m agnetic �elds have shown a nearly Ising

behavior78 that underlines the rather strong anisotropy

forthisspin 1/2 com pound. W hetherthe presence ofa

m agneticm om enton theoxigenisasignatureofsom ecir-

culating currents,the origin ofsuch anisotropy rem ains

unclearyet.

It is wellestablished that,in the absence ofsizeable

spin-orbitcoupling,them agneticm om entofCu2+ would

be isotropic and equalto 1�B (g = 2). The spin-orbit

coupling introducesthe m ixing ofthe ground state with

theexcited statesyielding an orbitalcontribution to the

wavefunction.Thisorbitalcontribution (a)m odi�esthe

m agnetic m om ent and (b) introduces an anisotropy in

the g� values,ga 6= gb 6= gc. Early ESR experim ents

on Sr14Cu24O 41
59 have revealed that the Land�e tensor

is anisotropic (ga = 2.05,gb = 2.26,and gc = 2.04) and

tem peratureindependent.Thevaluesforthe anisotropy

ofthe Land�efactorsaretypicalfora Cu-ion in a square

planarcoordination ofthe oxygen ligands.

A second m echanism that renders anisotropy is the

spin-orbitinteraction associated to antisym m etric spin-

(super)exchange interactions, or Dzyaloshinskii-M oriya

interactions.In thiscasethestandartHeisenberg ham il-

tonian

H [S]= J~S1 �~S2 (5)

transform sinto

H [S]= (J�
~D 2

4J2
)~S1�~S2+ ~D � (~S1� ~S2)+

1

2J
(~D �~S1)(~D �~S2)

(6)

with J = 4t2=U the antiferrom agnetic superexchange

and ~D = 8t~t=U is the Dzyaloshinskii-M oriya vector. t

and ~tare the transfer integrals and j~D j/ j~tj/ �,and

� the spin-orbit coupling constant. The third term is

an anisotropic exchange that is ofsecond order in the

spin-orbit coupling. It is this term that provides the

anisotropy as j~D j=J / �g=g. The caveat ofthis DM

interaction isthatitresultsin a splitting ofthetripletof

excitationsasitisthecasein thefrustrated spin-dim ers

SrCu2(BO 3)2
79. Notwithstanding,Shektm annn,Entin-

W olhm an and Aharony (SEA)80 haverealized thatthere

is a hidden sym m etry in the ham iltonian above which

can be written in the form

H [S0]= (J +
D 2

4J
)~S01 �~S

0
2 (7)

with S
�0
1 = e�i�=2 S

�
1 ,S

z0
1 = Sz1,S

�0
2 = e�i�=2 S

�
2 and

Sz02 = Sz2. This ham iltonian with this de�nition ofthe

spins is exactly isotropic and therefore has the sam e

eigenvalues and eigenvectors as the previous one. The

triplet rem ains degenerate and anisotropic as required

by the experim entalresults. It was pointed out later

thatsom e restrictionsapply to SEA’sresultin thatthe

hidden degeneracy exclusively appearsin the caseofthe
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one band m odeland that the degeneracy is raised once

them ulti-orbitalaspectistaken into account81,82.M ore-

over,Hund’srulecouplingwasnotconsidered in theSEA

transform ation which again willact in the way to raise

the degeneracy ofthe triplet.

A strong anisotropy ofthe superexchange in the 90�

Cu-O chains has been advanced as a very likely prop-

erty of this type of chains83 which underlines the im -

portance of orbital degrees of freedom . This third

possibility has been invoked to explain the very large

linewidth ofthe ESR signalin La14�x CaxCu24O 41
60,61,

and in LiCuVO 4
84, and the inelastic neutron scatter-

ing data on the m agnetic excitationsin Li2CuO 2
76 and

Ca2Y 2Cu5O 10
85,86.ESR studieson pure Sr14Cu24O 41

61

havedisclosed a sim ilaranisotropy aswellasa particular

tem peraturedependenceofthelinewidth,constantup to

T� � 200K and then linearly increasing. This tem pera-

turem arkstheonsetofa 1D chargem elting and itdoes

notcorrespond to a realphasetransition.Sim ilardrastic

changesaboveT� havebeen observed in thespin excita-

tionsofthe chain sublattice47,48 and in the tem perature

evolution ofsom e Bragg reections51,52. However,and

contrary to expected,the broadening ofthe ESR line-

shapein Sr14Cu24O 41 am ountsto 1/100ofthatobserved

in La5Ca9Cu24O 41 thus ruling out the inuence ofthe

anisotropicsuperexchangein Sr14Cu24O 41.

Itseem s thatforthis com pound the presence oflong

rangeordered Zhang-Riceholepairshelpsstabilizingand

strengthening the antiferrom agnetic interactions (and

from that the presence of a large spin gap), the ex-

change coupling becom es drastically di�erent as now

next-nearest neighbors couplings have to be taken into

account as well61. Thus the theoreticalm odelcasts to

describe allthe above m entioned com pounds83 turn out

to be inadequate for chain-com pounds having a rather

strong antiferrom agnetic Cu-Cu super-exchange as it is

found in pure Sr14Cu24O 41.The case ofsuper-exchange

coupling m ediated by a double-bridge (see �gure3)has

been recently considered87 following em bedded crystal

fragm ent,ab-initio clustercalculation.Veryim portantly,

this work showsthat the m agnetic orbitalis essentially

supported by the 3dxy Cu orbitalwith a delocalization

tailon thesurrounding O 2p orbitals,theaveragerepar-

tition being 2/3 and 1/3,respectively. Such m agnetic

contribution ofthe oxygen orbitals is the largest found

in spin-chains,at least three tim es larger than that of

Li2CuO 2
74,and hasim portantconsequencesin the neu-

tron scattering experim ents: (a)the m agnetic form fac-

torforthe spin-spin correlation functionsisgoing to be

very anisotropic due to the planar geom etry oforbitals

involved75 and (b) the phase factors ofCu and O will

produce interferences that result in rather unusualQ -

dependence ofthe structurefactorofexcitations.

From the ab initio calculations87,m agnetic electrons

arebroadly distributed within theclusterthatresultsin

a large oxygen contribution. This result and the pres-

ence of a large anisotropy of the spin-spin correlation

functions leads us to the conclusion that the spin-orbit

interactions within this cluster are going to be signif-

icant, probably m ore im portant than in ferrom agnetic

La5Ca9Cu24O 41
77.Theoccurrenceofan orbitalm om ent

within the cluster is certainly the signature ofuncom -

pensated currents,long predicted forthese type ofcom -

pounds.

B . Trivial chirality

The intrinsic helicity ofthe spin excitations can,un-

derappropriateconditionsofm agnetic�eld,giveriseto

a non nullantisym m etric spin-spin correlation function

or dynam icalm agnetochirality. This feature is consid-

ered in theneutron scattering equationsand isa general

property ofany m agneticsystem .In thispaperwehave

exam ined theinuenceofM ch in thescatteringcrosssec-

tion ofthespin-singlettospin-triplettransitionsin aspin

1/2 dim ercom pound. W hen com pare with the classical

system s,theinterestofthisquantum spinssystem sistwo

fold: (a) Excitationsare wellde�ned at su�ciently low

tem peraturesand appearat�niteenergy.(b)Dueto the

nature ofthe excitations,spin singlet-to-triplet transi-

tionscan beeasilycalculated (seeTableI)and resultsare

rigorous.Each com ponentofthe tripletisgoing to split

following theZeem an energy term ,~!1;�1 = ~!0� g�B H .

Thecom ponentsthatareim portantforourpurposesare

the j1�1iand j11i,whereasthe j10iisdispersionlessand

lack offurtherinterestand,furtherm ore,isnotvisiblein

theexperim entalcon�guration H k Q .Interestingly,the

num berofcom ponentsavailableforscattering studiesin

this con�guration is reduced to two. The m ost appeal-

ing result ofour experim ent is that ifa polarized neu-

tron beam iscreated then thechiralterm isgoing to act

di�erently on each one ofthe com ponentsofthe triplet

depending upon the polarization ofthe incident beam .

Following theresultsin TableIand in theappendix,the

com ponent j11i appears in the �+ � channel, the "+"

sign m eaning thatthearrow ofH,ofQ ,and ofP0 point

towardsthe sam e direction.The othercom ponent,j1�1i,

becom esenhanced by M ch in the�
�+ channel.W ewant

to stressthatM ch isentirely partofthescattering cross

section ofthem agneticexcitations,asitisproved by the

exact cancellation ofthe scattering cross-section in the

corresponding channels shown in �gure9 and perfectly

reproduced in the equations(see Appendix).

Interestingly,the use ofpolarized neutrons allows to

singleouteach oneofthecom ponentsofthetripletwhich

thusendorsing detailstudiesasa a function ofpressure,

m agnetic �eld,tem perature,separately. Indeed in spin-

singletground statecom poundswith spin gapsoftheor-

derof10-40m eV,m agnetic�eldsdonotallow fora clear

separation ofeach one ofthe com ponents ofthe triplet

beyond energy resolution. As a result,a large peak is

seen in thescatteringexperim entsthatcan hardly bean-

alyzed.Bycom biningm agnetic�eldswith neutronpolar-

ization analysisthisdi�culty can be easily overcom e.A

furtherapplication ofourresultsisin detecting spin-only
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m olecularcrystal�eld excitation,i.e.dim er (m ulti-m er)

physicshidden in the energy spectra ofm any antiferro-

m agnetic com poundsand probably atthe origin ofspe-

ci�c behaviorsuch asheavy ferm ion,superconductivity,

etc.

C . non-Trivial chirality

Throughoutthiswork wehaveim plicitly assum ed that

the chain sublattice of Sr14Cu24O 41 does not support

non-trivial dynam ical chirality. This m ay not be to-

tally true if the proposalfor the presence of ring ex-

change between in the 90 � Cu-O -Cu bonds is further

con�rm ed60,61,83. As it is well known from the spin-

laddersystem sthisring exchangeisproduced by a cyclic

four-spin exchangeand givesrisetoaveryintricatephase

diagram ,thatincludesgroundstateswith vectororscalar

chirality.Despite theirunderlying interest,these phases

havenotbeen observed yet.Theproposed ring-exchange

in the chain sublattice60,61,83 is ofdi�erent nature,and

so istheanalogousphasediagram ,yetto bedeterm ined.

These ring exchange m ay turn outto be enhanced asa

result ofthe strong antiferrom agnetic interactions that

m ediate the Cu-...-Cu super-exchange m aking up the

dim er in the chain sublattice,as pointed out by G ell�e

and Lepetit87.

Neverthelessthechiralinteraction vector,ifany,would

beperpendicularto theplaneofchainsand willthusre-

m ain undetectable in our experim ents. As it has been

worked outby M aleyev27,the non-trivialdynam icm ag-

netochiralityscatteringcrosssection arisesfrom thepres-

enceofan axialvectorinteractionsand containsthepro-

jection ofthe spin-spin cross product,C = Si� Sj, in

the following form :

M
C
ch / (P � C ) (8)

Non-trivialdynam icalm agneto-chiraluctuationscanbe

seen asphason-like (ortwist)aswellasam plitudon-like

excitationsofthe helix (orvariationsofthe pitch ofthe

helix),or soliton type Bloch dom ain wall29. Note that

both type ofuctuationsofthe helix can be understood

asequaland unequalvariationsofthephasebetween op-

erators Si and Sj,respectively. Although not m uch is

known about the properties ofthese m odes,we expect

that both to be low lying energy m odes. In our exper-

im ent,and because P ? C ,we do notexpectany non-

trivialdynam icm agnetochirality contribution to appear

in ourneutron scattering experim ents,ifany.

A di�erent proposalofnon-trivial m agnetochiralef-

fects arises from hidden order param eters that em -

body electronic degrees of freedom in highly covalent

m olecules.W ehaveseen in theintroduction thata num -

berofproposalshaveappearedin theliteraturetoexplain

particular features in high TC superconductors. Q uan-

tum spin-ladders,the ladder sublattice ofSr14Cu24O 41

have been seen to display features that can interpreted

asthe e�ectofspin-currents,ring exchange,biquadratic

exchange,four-spin exchange,alltheseterm sused in the

literaturetonam ethesam ee�ect88,89.Besides,thelikely

anisotropy originating from these electronic degrees of

freedom (seethepreviousparagraph)thattranslatesthe

occurrenceofan orbitalm om entin am olecularassem bly,

one can speculate on the adventofnon-trivialchirality

on the singlet (ground state) or the triplet state. Be-

causeofthepeculiarsym m etry propertiesofthesestates

it can be easily seen that the triplet is even under the

exchangeofpositions1 and 2 and thereforeM C
ch
� 0 for

the tripletwhere the opposite holdsfor the spin-singlet

state. Therefore a m agnetic com ponent ofchiralorigin

and perpendicular to the CuO 2 ribbons can appear in

the elastic channeldespite thatthe totalm agnetization

ofthe spin-singlet state is null. This has not been ob-

served yetalthough nottoo m uch e�orthasbeen puton

the detection ofthis eventuality. Recently,it has been

found a m agnetic orderin the pseudogap phase ofhigh

TC superconductors10 thathasbeen interpreted in term s

ofthe circulating currents m odelproposed by Varm a8.

W hether this very long sought result can be analyzed

within the fram ework of a non-trivial chirality in the

spin-singlet channelis m atter that certainly deserves a

closerlook.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwe have carried outa thorough neutron

polarization analysisstudy ofthequantum m agneticex-

citationsin thespin-chain com pound Sr14Cu24O 41.Two

m ain resultsunfold from ourstudy. First,the spin-spin

correlation functions are found to be rather anisotropic

whereas the spin triplet rem ain degenerate within our

instrum ent resolution. Both features are hard to rec-

oncile within the standard, but otherwise sim ple, pic-

ture ofm agnetic interactions m odel. W e speculate on

theorigin ofthisanisotropy ascom ing from orbitalelec-

tronic currents that induce an e�ective orbitalm om ent

to the dim er. Finally,we have evidenced the presence

ofnon-nullantisym m etric inelastic spin-spin correlation

functions under an externalm agnetic �eld. The exper-

im entalconditions were exactly the sam e as those set-

up for chiralcom pounds in refs.33,34,35. However,the

m aterialunder consideration is a spin-liquid,param ag-

neticcom pound thatexhibitsa spin-singletground state

and the lattice structure supports an inversion center.

P � sym m etry is, therefore,not violated in the ground

stateand thusthiscom pound isnotchiral.Thepresence

ofnon-nullantisym m etric inelastic spin-spin correlation

functions is quantitatively accounted for under the ba-

sisofsinglet-to-tripletm olecularcrystal�eld excitations.

Thefactthatnon-trivialchiralityhavethesam eselection

ruleastrivialchirality castsseriousdoubtson itsobser-

vation in param agneticcom poundsby polarized inelastic

neutron scatteringexperim entsunderparallel-to-Q m ag-

netic �eld.
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A P P EN D IX A :A P P EN D IX ES

Herewecalculatethecrosssectionstakingintoaccount

eqs. 1 and 2 and Table I. Forthe case H k P0 k Q the

convention goes as follows: x k Z,y k fX ;Y g � v and

z k fX ;Y g� w,wherevand w representsalinearcom bi-

nation ofoperatorsSX and SY ,with vand w orthogonal.

The m ostobviouschoice isSv � SX and Sw � SY . W e

have dropped the nuclear correlation function,that ap-

pearsin the non-spin-ip channels,asitis irrelevantin

thiscalculation.In ordertoaccountfortheanisotropyof

the correlation functionstwo phenom enologicalparam e-

ters,a and b,areused in the calculations.

M y(j11i) = M y(j1�1i)/ a
2(~!)hSv � S

y
vi= a

2(~!)

M z(j11i) = M z(j1�1i)/ b
2(~!)hSw � S

y
w i= b

2(~!)

M ch(j11i) = � M ch(j1�1i)/ iab(hSv � S
y
w i� hSw � S

y
vi)

= � 2a(~!)b(~!)

(A1)

and M 11 � M y(j11i)+ M z(j11i), M 1�1 � M y(j1�1i)+

M z(j1�1i). As each com ponent ofthe triplet occurs at

di�erentenergies(in thepresenceofa m agnetic�eld)we

further de�ne a1 � a(~!1),b1 � b(~!1),a�1 � a(~!�1),

and b�1 � b(~!�1). ~!1 = ~!0 � g�B H and ~!�1 =

~!0 + g�B H . The scattering cross-sections under po-

larized neutronsforj11iand j1�1iread asfollows

�
+ �
x (j11i) / a

2
1 + b

2
1 + 2a1b1

�
�+
x (j11i) / a

2
1 + b

2
1 � 2a1b1

�
+ �
x (j1�1i) / a

2
�1
+ b

2
�1
� 2a�1b�1

�
�+
x (j1�1i) / a

2
�1
+ b

2
�1
+ 2a�1b�1

(A2)

Taking into account the anisotropy M z=M y = b21=a
2
1 =

b22=a
2
2 � 1.4,then it is straightforward to calculate the

crosssectionsabove

�
+ �
x / a

2
1 + 0:007a2�1

�
�+
x / 0:007a21 + a

2
�1

(A3)

Note that the contribution ofa�1 (com pared to that of

a1) in the + � polarization channels is rather sm all(of

the orderof0.7% )and itcan be ignored. The opposite

applies to a1 in the � + channels. This non-nullvalue

ofa�1 in the + � channelarises from the anisotropy of

spin-spin correlationsbetween thezand they-directions.

Form any ofthepurposeswecan approxim atetheabove

equation by

�
+ �
x = M 11 + M ch +

0
z }| {
(M 1�1 � M ch)

�
�+
x = (M 11 � M ch)| {z }

0

+ M 1�1 + M ch

(A4)
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